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Shiawassee County
Veterans Affairs
and Services
Monday - Friday: 8 a.m to 5 p.m.
Closed: 12 p.m. to 1 p.m. for lunch
Located: Surbeck Building, 3rd floor,
201 N. Shiawassee St., Corunna
(989) 743-2231
www.shiawassee.net/Veterans-Affairs/

H

Van Atta’s
The Annual
Shiawassee County
Veterans Day Parade
The 2019 Shiawassee County Veterans Day Parade
will be take place in Durand. The parade kicks off at
6 p.m., Monday, Nov. 11 at the Durand High School and
will continue south on Saginaw Street, east on Main
Street and then north on Mackinaw Street – heading
back toward the school.
Parade entrants should begin to line up at 5:30 p.m.
Directly following, a brief monument cetermony is
planned at the Veterans Memorial Park.

Michael Reeve

Director of
Shiawassee County Veterans
Affairs and Services
mreeve@shiawassee.net

H

“Duty, Honor, Country. Those three hallowed words
reverently dictate what you ought to be,
what you can be, what you will be.”
– Douglas MacArthur

Support Charities that
Help Prevent Suicide
The recent rash of high-profile celebrity suicides has
put suicide in the limelight and underscored how suicide is a problem that affects people regardless of personal wealth or stature.
Within the last year, designer Kate Spade, chef and
author Anthony Bourdain, alternative rockers Chris
Cornell and Chester Bennington, and popular deejay
Avicii took their own lives.
Suicide is a significant problem that impacts many
people. According to the National Center for Health
Statistics, suicide in the United States has surged to
its highest levels in nearly 30 years. For middle-aged
women, the rate has increased by 63 percent, and for
men in the same age range it rose by 43 percent.
While suicide can be an uncomfortable subject, it
is important to speak about it so that those who need
support and possible care can find the help they need.
Mental health conditions such as depression, bipolar disorder, schizophrenia, and substance abuse
are risk factors for suicide, which has climbed to the
Continued on Page 4
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Saturday & Sunday
November 23 & 24
Noon - 4 p.m.

Holiday treats,
hot cocoa and punch
Sales • Local Vendors
with a variety of handmade
treats and gifts

Santa Visits Noon - 3 p.m.
Each Day!
★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

music by
of
a variety
rs
performe

For more details visit
www.vanattas.com
or call 517.339.1142

11am until 11pm
215 N. Saginaw St., Durand

989-288-7878

JimsPizzaDurand

JimsPizzaDurand@yahoo.com

9008 Old M-78, Haslett
805 W. Main St., Owosso • 989-725-5515

Store Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9am-6pm, Sun. 10am-5pm

‘I’m Not Leaving
Until the
Game is Over’
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Owosso where the Cantu twins beat all of the odds, having no lasting issues related to being premature. “They
were just fine,” shared Jennifer. “They were just little,
but they were both ready to be out and enjoy this world.”
Shane and Shanel had an older sibling, Shiann, who
was only three when they were born. Shiann embraced
her new brother and sister and was always helpful in assisting her mother by caring for the twins as they grew.
The Cantu kids were close while they were young, eventually separating as teens as individual interests develby Karen Mead-Elford, co-editor
oped, but always knowing there was a strong, familial
U.S. Army Pfc. Shane Cantu of Corunna was servrelationship.
ing during his first tour of duty in Afghanistan when he
“Shane has always been a character. He liked to make
was killed August 28, 2012 after insurgents threw an
people laugh,” Jennifer described her extroverted and
explosive over a base wall. Cantu, a 2010 graduate of
outgoing son. At a very early age, Shane fell in love with
Corunna High School, was a member of the Army’s 1st
football, participating in the Kiks Football League. “I
Battalion, 503rd Infantry Regiment and 173rd Airborne
think he liked being part of a group where he could try
Brigade Combat Team. While he was in the military,
to lead kids. He liked leading them, telling them what to
Cantu was also based in Germany and Italy. He was
do. He was very confident, especially at sports. He just
killed during Operation Enduring Freedom (OEF) –
knew he was going to go far with football, even at a very
the official name used by the U.S. for what developed
young age. He would not miss practice. He would not
into the global war on terrorism with roots going back
miss a game.” Growing up with sisters, Shane included
Shane Cantu with his mother, Jennifer Clarke
to the 9-11 attacks. OEF continued until December of
them in his passion for football. When the siblings were
(Courtesy Photo)
2014 when President Barack Obama announced its end,
young, they often played football together.
though conflict in the Middle East has continued. Many
Shane played football throughout his school years.
people living in mid-Michigan are aware of many of these facts since they have The family moved to Corunna during his 3rd-grade school year. “He always had a
been well documented – viewed time and again through numerous news sources lot of friends,” Jennifer said. “Teachers told me he was a good student and that he
and thoughtfully preserved by his family, community members and politicians like was pretty well focused. In 3rd-grade he was pretty hyped up. Very high energy. He
State Rep. Ben Frederick and others. Cantu was a veteran and a hero. Beyond that kept me on my toes.”
simple statement and the facts listed above, he was so much more.
Shane continued to play football through junior high and into high school, develShane and Shanel Cantu were twins born six-weeks prematurely and for about oping a close connection to his coaches. He was a three-year starter on the Corunna
the first month of their lives, the tiny brother/sister team lived at Hurley Medical High School football team and was particularly close to Coach Mike Sullivan. As
Center in Flint, all while their mother, Jennifer, eagerly waited for them to be strong a teen, his mother reported that Shane would be gone by 6 a.m., either at the high
enough to come home – to her. They did not disappoint. Weighing 4 pounds each, school or at someone’s house, to study football tactics.
their mother, having only one car seat, managed to bring her children safely back to
“He was a momma’s boy, too,” she shared, highlighting a softer side to the athlete. “I still feel that. Every day. He was always the one to come up and hug me or
kiss me.”
“He use to tell me, ‘If I get hurt, do not go out on the field. If they need you, they
will come get you.’ I said ‘okay’ to that. Then there was this Lansing game. Shane
got hurt. I waited. Eventually they came and got me. I remember him crying. I knew
he was hurt because he was crying and he wasn’t a person to show emotions. He
kept telling me, ‘I’m not leaving until the game is over.’ We sat there for the rest of
the game. He refused to leave,” Jennifer explained. Shane ended up at Sparrow with
a broken ankle that reCHESANING NURSING AND
quired surgery. The break
REHABILITATION CENTER
occurred early in the seaLooking for quality rehabilitation
son of his senior year.
from hospital to rehab to home.
Though he could no
longer play that year, he
SALUTING
remained team leader,
never missing a game. “I
ALL VETERANS.
remember the last footCome in for a tour or
ball game and Shane was
call 989-845-6602.
on crutches. The very last
Friendly hometown
game and he was on his
staff to care for you!
crutches,” she said.
After his high school
graduation, Shane “startThank You for your service!
ed going down a bad
road,” according to his
101 N. Saginaw St.
mother. “I wouldn’t hear
Durand
from him or see him for
989-288-2678
a couple days and I’d
get worried. I’d tell him
to just call. He didn’t
have a job. He’d tried
Adrian College, but that
didn’t work for him. He

Highlighting Pfc. Shane Cantu’s
Life and Service

THANK
YOU
Veterans for
your service!

Remember to care
for the ones you
love by taking
care of yourself.

SHIAWASSEE

Health & Wellness

Services and Crisis Intervention Available 24/7

989-723-6791 • 800-622-4514
www.shiabewell.org

Continued on Page 7
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Remembering

Pearl
Harbor

THE 46TH MILITARY POLICE Company, based out of Corunna, was
given a hero’s send-off on Tuesday, April 2 as the group prepared to deploy
to Guantanamo Bay, Cuba the following day as part of Joint Task Force
Guantanamo. The 163 members of the 46th MP Company, who hail from all
over Michigan, convened on April 2 at the National Guard Armory on Corunna
Avenue before being transported by school bus to Corunna High School (CHS),
where they were greeted by the entire CHS student body.
Once inside the high school, the soldiers were able to share a few moments
with their families, who, together with hundreds of community supporters, then
proceeded to fill the CHS gymnasium for an emotional departure ceremony.
(Independent Photo/Graham Sturgeon)

“While only one day of the year is dedicated solely to honoring our veterans,
Americans must never forget the sacrifices that many of our fellow
countrymen have made to defend our country and protect our freedoms.”
– Randy Neugebauer

December 7, 2019, marks
the 78th anniversary of the
attack on Pearl Harbor.
This was a pivotal day in
world history, ultimately leading the United
States to enter the Second
World War.
Prior to the attack on
Pearl Harbor, Japan participated in a series of invasions into China, believing
the only way to solve its
economic and demographic problems was to expand
into China and take over
its import market. This attitude helped create rising
tension with the United
States, and American officials ultimately responded
with economic sanctions
and trade embargoes.
Although
it
seemed
war was inevitable, the
Japanese preempted the
American military with
a surprise attack targeting Pearl Harbor, which
is 2,000 miles from the
Continued on Page 5

Support Charities

Continued from Page 2

10th leading cause of death worldwide, according to
The World Health Organization.
Offering support to people who are at risk for suicide,
educating yourself about signs of depression and limiting vulnerable people’s access to harmful substances
and items are some ways to reduce the risk of someone
you love committing suicide. In order to help as many
people as possible, the public also can choose to support any number of charitable groups that make it their
mission to address suicide prevention.
The National Suicide Prevention Lifeline provides free
and confidential support 24 hours per day for people in
distress. It also offers resources for loved ones and information for professionals. The lifeline is a national network of local crisis centers. Counselors are always needed, and volunteers can help at crisis centers nationwide.
The American Foundation for Suicide Prevention is
another influential organization. People can participate
in programs such as walks to fight suicide, volunteerism and bringing prevention information to schools and
businesses. Part of ASF’s mission is funding scientific
research and rallying for public policies on suicide prevention to be implemented.
Befrienders Worldwide is an organization devoted
to suicide prevention around the world. Resources are
available in multiple languages, and crisis centers are
located in 32 countries.
Veterans can seek help through the Veterans Crisis
Line, which helps veterans and active duty military
personnel, as well as their friends and families, get the
support they need.
These nonprofit organizations provide crucial assistance for millions of people and can offer alternatives
for those contemplating suicide. GB18B446

Durand Senior Care
& Rehab Center
has proudly served
the needs of the
Durand community
for more than
50 years.

OUR MISSION...
Taking care of you or your loved one is what we do best. Our
intention is to provide quality care and services in a community
that promotes living each day to the fullest.

We REMEMBER AND HONOR
America’s Veterans and the Men & Women
Serving This Great Nation.

★★

★

★

★
Durand

989-288-3382

Deli 989-288-6351

Montrose
riversidemarket.net

810-639-6285

Deli 810-639-DELI

Person Centered Care • Respite
Short Term Rehab • Memory Care
Long-term Care • Hospice

989-288-3166
8750 E. Monroe, Durand

We accept Medicare, Medicaid and private insurance.

Remembering

Continued from Page 4

U.S. mainland and 4,000 miles from Japan.
Pearl Harbor is a U.S. naval base located near Honolulu,
HI. On a Sunday morning on December 7, 1941, just before 8 a.m. local time, Japanese fighter planes descended
on the base in a surprise attack. Five additional attacks
followed throughout the day. The Japanese managed to
destroy nearly 20 American naval vessels, which included eight battleships, and more than 300 airplanes. While
the military equipment could ultimately be replaced, the
more than 2,400 military personnel and civilians who
died paid the ultimate price.
It is believed the United States was especially surprised by the attack, as American military leaders felt,
if an attack were to take place, it would come from the
sea rather than the air. In addition, American intelligence
officials were confident that any Japanese attack would
take place in one of the European colonies in the South
Pacific, such as Singapore or Indochina, which are closer
to Japan than Hawaii.
Despite devastating Pearl Harbor, all hopes were not lost
that day, and the Japanese could not cripple America’s
Pacific Fleet. Aircraft carriers were not docked at the
base, and the key onshore oil storage, shipyards, repair
shops, and docks were left largely intact. From a funcOur Advertisers
This
Issue
ofquickly retional
standpoint, theBring
U.S. Navy
was
able to
The
Independent
To
You!
bound. However, even 77 years later, the residual emotional effects of the attack continue, particularly among
WWIIAdvertisers
veterans, as well
as the
family
members
Our
Bring
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Of of those
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who perished.
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Veterans
Day Facts

• The word “veteran” comes
from the Old English language and means “old,
experienced soldier.” The
first use of the word was
documented in 1789.
• An American soldier
was buried at the national
cemetery in Arlington on
November 11, 1921. His
identity was unknown, and
the gravesite is known as
the “Tomb of the Unknown
Soldier.” A guard from the
Society of the Honor Guard
stands watch over the grave
each year on Veterans Day,
and the president or another high-ranking member
of the government places a
wreath on the grave.

Our Advertisers
Bring This Issue Of
The Independent
To You!

HAROLD R. COOLEY Detachment 841 of the U.S. Marine Corps League
installed new officers on Wednesday, May 8 at It’s A Deli Thing in Owosso.
Incoming officers for 2019-2020 are (from left) John Gorte (Judge Advocate),
Larry Anderson (Commandant) and Ron Anderson (Sr. Vice Commandant).
Officiating during the installation was Central Zone Commandant
Mike Key, from the Flint Detachment. Not pictured was Dick Schultz
(Jr. Vice Commandant).
(Courtesy Photo)
Our Advertisers
Bring This Issue Of
“There is a certain enthusiasm in liberty, that makes human nature rise
The Independent
above itself, in acts of bravery and heroism.”
To You!
– Alexander Hamilton

Our Advertisers
Bring This Issue Of
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Honoring ALL Veterans!
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You! Rapids

KATHY DRURY BROKER

Lumber Mill

Kathymdrury@aol.com
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We Salute Our Veterans
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Family Owned
& Operated

Bark • Chips
Mon.-Fri. 8-5
Sat. 8-12
6366 N. Forest Hill Rd.

Independent Service Dealer

989-682-4225

Mon.-Fri.
7am-6pm

maplerapidslumber.com

THANK
YOU
Matthew
Dunham
for your
service.

DURAND
MOBIL

durandmobil.com • 989-288-2826
8474 E. M-71 • Durand

Evening

989-330-1994

Shiawassee
District Library

Free Wi-Fi and Internet Access Computers

502 W. Main, Owosso 989-725-5134
700 N. Saginaw, Durand 989-288-3743

www.duranddentist.com

103 W. Clinton St., Durand • 989-288-6165

Check out the Shiawassee County Genealogy
and Local History Collections
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Graham Sturgeon
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Combat Veterans
and the Threat
Posed by PTSD

OAK HILL CEMETERY was the gathering place
for a large crowd on Memorial Day, directly following the parade. Gathering at the Civil War monument in the cemetery has been part of Owosso’s Memorial Day tradition for decades.
Special presenters and speakers included members of the Owosso VFW Post 9455 and auxiliary,
along with Owosso Mayor Chris Eveleth and Rep.
Ben Frederick – both offering words of reflective
insight on the holiday. OHS volunteer trumpeters
played Taps.
“In knowing that we can’t be worthy of even
one soldier giving their life, how do we allow that
to inform our conduct?” Frederick questioned the
crowd. “My prayer is that through our conduct every day, in business, in the community and in service, that we in some small way will show that attitude of remembrance and acknowledgement, that
there is a debt that has been paid for us.”
Oak Hill is not a city-owned property, though
it is the location of a number of local memorial gravesites, including author/conservationist
James Oliver Curwood, famed U.S. nickel designer Felix Schlag, politician Alvin Bentley III
and more. The Civil War monument is located
somewhat near the center, though not far off of
S. Washington Street, within the cemetery.
(Independent Photo/Karen Mead-Elford)

1. Intrusive thoughts: Flashbacks, distressing dreams
and repeated, involuntary memories are examples of intrusive thoughts symptomatic of PTSD. The APA notes
that some people with PTSD experience flashbacks so
vivid that they feel they are reliving the traumatic experience or that it is unfolding before their eyes.
2. Avoiding reminders: Some people with
PTSD may avoid people, places, activities, objects, or situations they feel
will trigger distressing memories. Soldiers, for example, may
avoid interacting with fellow
combat veterans. Avoiding
discussions about a traumatic event and how they feel
about it is another symptom
of PTSD.
3. Negative thoughts and feelings: The APA says that negative
thoughts and feelings may include
ongoing and distorted beliefs about
oneself or others; ongoing fear, horror,
anger, guilt, or shame; considerably diminished
interest in activities previously enjoyed; and a sense of
estrangement and detachment from others.
4. Arousal and reactive symptoms: These symptoms
may include irritability and angry outbursts; reckless or
self-destructive behavior; being easily startled; or have
difficulty concentrating or sleeping.
PTSD poses a significant threat to the men and
women who serve in the military. Additional resources about PTSD is available at www.ptsd.va.gov and
www.psychiatry.org. TF195932

Every day men and women in the military put
themselves in harm’s way to protect the
lives and freedoms of their fellow
countrymen. These brave men and
women pay a steep price for their
service, spending time away
from their loved ones and
putting themselves at risk of
long-term physical and mental injuries.
Many men and women, even
those who never served in the
military, are aware of post-traumatic stress disorder, or PTSD,
a mental health problem that some
people develop after experiencing or
witnessing a life-threatening event. Combat
veterans are vulnerable to PTSD, and the percentage
of veterans who deal with it each day is alarming.
According to the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs,
as many as 20 percent of veterans who served during
Operations Iraqi Freedom or Enduring Freedom have
PTSD. In addition, the USDVA notes that estimates
now suggest as many as 30 percent of Vietnam veterans
have had PTSD in their lifetime.
Though it’s not exclusive to men and women who
have served in the military, PTSD has long been linked
to combat veterans. In fact, the American Psychiatric
Association notes that PTSD has been referred to as
The Independent Newsgroup 989-723-1118
“shell shock” and “combat fatigue” in the past.
While the APA notes that a diagnosis of PTSD requires exposure to an upThe Independent Newsgroup 989-723-1118
setting traumatic event,
that exposure can be inwww.owossoindependent.com
direct rather than firsthand. Because some peowww.owossoindependent.com
ple may assume that only
Hours.:
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Mon.-Thurs.
trauma can lead to PTSD,
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The Independent11a-10p,
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Fri. 11a-11p,
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recognize the symptoms
of PTSD. According to
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Continued from Page 3

started drinking. I told him, ‘Son, we need to talk. You need to do something with
your life. I think you should join the military. You’re just a young boy right now and
they’ll make you a man.’” Like many young kids fresh out of high school, Shane
had lost focus on what he wanted to do. Jennifer was offering him the opportunity
to regain that focus and Shane agreed.
From her perspective, her vision for her son had always included him growing up
and becoming a dad. “I wanted him to grow up, get married and raise his kids the
right way. He’d become a family man. When I was a single mom, you know, that was
hard. I wanted him to know that you have to stick by your family. You don’t leave.
That’s a big cop out. Family first.”
When Shane was in 3rd-grade, Jennifer married Michael Clarke and two more
siblings entered the family setting including Jordyn and BreAnn, for a total of five
children in a blended family – with her husband becoming a strong and supportive
father to all of them.
“I hope people will remember Shane, but also remember all of the veterans. All
of them, whether they’re fighting or not, because I see that with my position at the
Legion.” Jennifer currently handles multiple duties at American Legion Post #57
on Mason Street in Owosso. She shared that the Legion is now just starting to see
younger veterans join in. “The older ones there, some are housebound, they can’t
get in as often. They need the younger generation to step up.” She thinks part of the
problem is that the Legion acts like a private club and the younger crowd of veterans
prefers public clubs.
Jennifer continues to work to connect the Legion to the community in a variety
of ways and expresses interest in seeing veterans organizations become even more
accommodating and accepting. “Between the Legion and the VFW, we are family.
We need to back each other up.”
“I know that when Shane passed, I needed to complete his mission and that’s what
I’ll do. Help the veterans,” she said, talking about fundraising efforts to help create
memorial road signs for other veterans. State Rep. Ben Frederick is working with her
toward this goal. In October 2018, a dedication for the Pfc. Shane Cantu Memorial
Highway took place along a stretch of M-71 between Owosso and Corunna, a fitting
connection for the two municipalities where Shane lived growing up. Rep. Frederick
had initiated the legislative action leading to the highway naming.

Shane Cantu – Senior Pictures
(Courtesy Photos)

“Two weeks prior to Shane’s passing, his best friend passed – killed by a sniper.
His name was Andrew Keller and Shane was going to be the Best Man at his wedding,” Jennifer detailed the story. “I remember Shane calling. I tried to calm him
down and help him stay focused. He said, ‘Mom, I can tell you right now I can’t
promise I’ll be home. They don’t want us here. I don’t know why we’re here.’ I told
him, ‘You’re going to come home because when you get here, we’re going to have
a huge party.”
Jennifer discussed the fateful phone call she received from her husband while
working as a manger at Aldi’s two weeks after Keller had been killed. The Army
was at their home. They could not offer details to her husband since he was not
Shane’s biological father. She recalls driving home and thinking they were just going to tell her that her boy was hurt and she would have to take care of him, knowing
inwardly that the result would be different. “I can just see everything. And I just
dropped to my knees. I know it’s been eight years, but everything is still just right
here,” she described being on the receiving end of the news of her son’s passing.
“I don’t want our community to forget anyone that’s been over there. We need
to remember those that do come home, too … Shane was where he wanted to be.
He wanted to fight for his country,” she stated. “He loved the Army. He knew
Continued on Page 8

Thank You Veterans!

We Salute
Our Vets!

Special Thanks-

Master Sgt. Joshua T. Laverty, USMC
Captain Marvin J. King, US Army

100 N. Delaney Rd.
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Veterans Day
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(Courtesy Photos)

‘I’m Not Leaving Until the
Game is Over’
Continued from Page 7

that’s where he wanted to be.”
Since his passing, Jennifer initiated “Campaign for Shane,” a charity and fundraising effort, as a way to maintain his memory. The annual Campaign for Shane 5K
(run/walk) is held every August through American Legion Post #57, with proceeds
going directly back to veterans. A memorial scholarship has also been established
for Shane.
The Shiawassee County community has come together in support of the endeavor, as well. In October of 2015, the Corunna Public School District unveiled
the Shane Cantu Memorial at the Nick Annese Athletic Field. A tree planting and
dedication was held at Emerson Elementary School in Owosso. An outdoor patio
was named and built honoring Shane at American Legion Post #57. The Pfc. Shane
Cantu Memorial Highway was named in 2018 and a special ceremony is held every
August in the Vernon cemetery where he is buried.
For those looking to become involved, American
Master ASE
t Newsgroup
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APPROXIMATELY 2,000 classic rock fans of all ages filled Roundhouse
Stadium in Durand on the evening of Saturday, Aug. 17 for the 3rd annual
Durand Veterans of Rock n’ Roll benefit concert. The proceeds from this year’s
concert benefited the Veterans’ Relief Fund administered by Durand VFW
Post 2272 and Durand AMVETS Post 2273, and Durand Union Station. The
2017 benefit concert was held at Optimist Park in Durand to raise funds for the
Durand Veterans Memorial Park, and last year’s concert was held in Bancroft
to raise funds for Welcome Home Veterans, a nonprofit organization that plans
to open a veteran housing, education and treatment center in Bancroft. The two
previous concerts raised more than $95,000 for the two charities.
Durand’s iconic train depot was built in 1903 and also houses the Michigan
Railroad History Museum. The Veterans’ Relief Fund is used to provide financial assistance to veterans in need in the Durand area. Durand Union
Station, Inc., the nonprofit organization in charge of preserving and operating
the Depot, will use its share of the proceeds to continue the restoration of the
Durand landmark.
The 2019 concert was kicked off with a salute to all the veterans in attendance.
A color guard comprised of Durand VFW and AMVETS members presented
the colors and Durand Veterans of Rock n’ Roll lead singer Bob Sager sang the
national anthem. The opening ceremonies were punctuated with a fly-over conducted by three military planes that flew over the stadium from the south before
circling back for a second pass.
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The event was organized by Sager, a Florida resident, and Greg Martin, the
owner of Jim’s Pizza in Durand. While everyone in attendance enjoyed the musical entertainment provided by the Durand Veterans of Rock n’ Roll and Mark
Farner’s American Band, the concert’s headliner, the event attracted Durand
natives living all over the country and served as a giant Durand reunion party.
(Independent Photos/Graham Sturgeon)

We Write for You!

The Independent Newsgroup
• • • 989-723-1118 • • •
THE OWOSSO MEMORIAL DAY PARADE stepped off from Fayette Square at 6 p.m.,
Facebook: Independent Newsgroup

Monday, May 27. Owosso VFW Post 9455
members and auxiliary were well represented in
www.owossoindependent.com
the annual event.

(Independent Photos/Karen Mead-Elford)
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We Don’t Write for
Just Anyone...

We Salute Our Veterans

We Salute Our
Veterans!
SLOAN’S
SEPTIC TANK
SERVICE (989) 845-6280 ✮ Oakley
Veterans Day Facts

• Veterans Day, once known as Armistice Day, was first
celebrated on November 11, 1919, the anniversary of the
end of World War I.
• Differing from Memorial Day in May, Armistice Day,
which would be renamed Veterans Day in 1954 under

DEISLER
ELECTRIC, INC.
We Now Offer A Full Line
Of Automatic Generators
FREE QUOTES - CALL US! 989-288-6993
Residential, Commercial & Industrial
8978 E. Lansing Rd. • Durand • info@DeislerElectric.com

Visit our website: www.DeislerElectric.com

Weggy’s

2021 E. Main St.
Owosso
989-725-7117

625 MAIN ST., PERRY
(M-52)
We Don’t Write for

President Dwight Eisenhower, pays tribute to veterans
who survived various wars. Memorial Day commemorates those veterans who lost their lives.
• Between 1971 and 1977, Veterans Day was celebrated
on the fourth Monday in October. It was changed back
to its original date, November 11, in 1975 when President

We Write
YOU!
Gerald Ford signed bill S.331 into law.for
The change
went
into effect beginning in 1978.

“The basis of our political system is the
(989) 723-1118
right of the people to make
and to alter
news@owossoindependent.com
their constitutions of government.”
– George Washington
We Don’t Write for
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“The best way to enhance freedom in other lands
is to demonstrate here that our democratic
system is worthy of emulation.”
– Jimmy Carter
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FOR A LIMITED TIME

Classic Edge Outdoor Wood Furnace
• Rebates up to $1150 on select models*, OR
• 1 Year Same As Cash (S.A.C.) financing**, OR
• 6.99% Financing for 5 years***

Westmoreland
Construction

5240 Morrice Rd., Webberville

517-468-3685

*Save off the MSRP of select in-stock Central Boiler outdoor furnace models at participating dealers only. See dealer for details.
**At participating US dealers only. Loans provided by EnerBank USA (1245 Brickyard Rd., Ste. 600, Salt Lake City, UT 84106) on approved
credit, for a limited time. Repayment terms vary from 24 to 132 months. Interest waived if repayed in 365 days. 16.89% fixed APR, effective as
of February 2017, subject to change. ***At participating US dealers only. 6.99% financing for 5 years at participating dealers. Loans provided by
EnerBank USA (1245 Brickyard Rd., Ste. 600, Salt Lake City, UT 84106) on approved credit, for a limited time. Repayment term is 60 months.
6.99% fixed APR, effective as of February 2017, subject to change. The first monthly payment will be due 30 days after the loan closes.
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CentralBoiler.com
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1907 W. M-21, Owosso
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Elsie American Legion Summer 2019 Update
American Legion Post 502 has had a successful 2019, as the group continues to
fulfill its mission of helping its community, all veterans and their families. The
group kicked off the summer on and around Wednesday, June 6, the 75th anniversary of D-Day, by passing out special certificates to WWII veterans.
Prior to that, in May Post 502 gave out red, white and blue honor cords to the
graduating seniors from Ovid-Elsie and Ashley high schools who were going directly into the service shortly after graduating. The Elsie American Legion passed
the idea along to local veteran service organizations, and as a result, future service
members throughout Shiawassee County proudly wore the cords during their respective graduation ceremonies. Additionally, Post 502 presented American Legion
School Awards to qualifying Ovid-Elsie and Ashley students.
On Thursday, June 14, the Elsie American Legion retired hundreds of unserviceable flags for the community. Also during June and early July, members of Post 502
constructed a ramp on the home of Howard Kieffer so that he could come home
from Ovid Healthcare to be with his wife and family.
Post 502 had heard that Ovid-Elsie Middle School was missing some United States
flags and promptly donated a new eight-foot by 12-foot U.S. flag for the school’s media center, a new five-foot by eight-foot flag for the gymnasium and a four-foot by
six-foot flag for the cafeteria.
On June 24, Elsie Legion members went up to the VA hospital in Saginaw and
stood a flag line for two hours and then donated items to the VA. That evening,
Commander Gene Nethaway presented his good friend Irene Hosking, of Corunna,
with a special certificate and a nursing pin. Irene, who turned 101 in April, served
in WWII as a nurse.
Also in June, the Elsie Legion replaced Ovid Health Care’s weathered and tattered
U.S. flag that hung outside in front of the facility, for which the staff and veterans
at Ovid Health Care were sincerely proud and appreciative. Post 502 has developed
a special bond with the veterans who reside at Ovid Health Care, regularly holding
special meetings for the veterans at the facility and delivering Army Times, Navy
Times, Air Force Times, Marine Corps Times and Legion magazines. Clyde Castler,
a Korean War veteran from Laingsburg, also visits with them daily most days.
Continued on Page 12
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ON MONDAY,
JUNE
24,
Elsie
American
Legion
Commander
Gene
Nethaway
presented
his good friend Irene
Hosking, of Corunna,
with a special certificate and a nursing pin.
Irene, who turned 101 in
April, served in WWII
as a nurse.

H
THE ELSIE American
Legion
traveled
to
the Aleda E. Lutz VA
Medical Hospital in
Saginaw on Monday,
June 24 to stand a flag
line. The Elsie Legion
regularly visits the
Saginaw VA hospital to
stand flag lines and donate items collected at
Post 502.
(Courtesy Photos)

“Patriotism consists not in waving the flag, but in striving
that our country shall be righteous as well as strong.”
– James Bryce

Remember Those
Who Served
get connected

4530 Lansing Rd., Bancroft 989-634-9156

God Bless our Men and Women in Uniform.
Past, Present and Future.
Thank you for your service!
989.720.6000

DayStarrFiber.net
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In Honor of Our Veterans ...

H Upcoming Veterans H
Social Events

• Perry: The Perry VFW/AMVETS Post, located at 601 N. Main St. (M-52) in
Perry, will host breakfast from 8 to 11 a.m. on Sunday, Nov. 17, and Burger Night
from 5 to 8 p.m. on Wednesday, Nov. 13. The post hosts breakfast every other
Sunday and Burger Night every other Wednesday.

• Durand: Durand AMVETS Post 2273 is led by Commander Russ Amidon,
1st Vice Commander Ernie Johnson and 2nd Vice Commander/Treasurer Bob
Bushman, as well as the Durand AMVETS Auxiliary, the Sons of AMVETS
and the AMVETS Riders. The post, located at 8495 M-71 in Durand, is open
from 2 to 10 p.m. Monday through Thursday, and from noon to at least 8 p.m.
Friday, Saturday and Sunday.
Post 2273 hosts chicken or rib dinners on the first Wednesday of every month
and hamburger dinners the third Wednesday of every month. The AMVETS
are currently organizing their Thanksgiving and Christmas turkey giveaways,
which routinely benefit 25 or more needy families in the greater Durand area.
Post 2273 members partner with the Durand VFW to provide honor guard services at numerous veteran events and funerals throughout the year, and both organizations serve as administrators of the Durand Veterans Relief Fund, which
provides emergency funds to veterans in need of assistance. Veterans in need
of emergency assistance can contact either Post 2273 or Post 2272, located at
923 N. Saginaw St. in Durand, for assistance.
• Owosso: Owosso VFW Post 9445 hosts Burger Night from 4 to 8 p.m. on
Wednesdays, Sunday breakfasts from 8 a.m. to noon on Sundays, euchre and
bingo at 5 p.m. on Thursdays and fish fry dinners from 5 to 8 p.m. on Fridays.
Post 9455 is located at 519 S. Chipman St. in Owosso.

• Corunna: Corunna VFW Post 4005 offers Bingo on Thursdays at 6 p.m. and
Fish Frys on Fridays from 4 to 7 p.m. (Dine-in or take out, all-you-can-eat, includes drink and tax. Senior discounts available). Call (989) 743-5015. The Post
is located at 416 S. Shiawassee St., Corunna. No smoking.

YOUR HOMETOWN PLOW EXPERTS!

American
Flag
Etiquette

The American flag symbolizes many things to
many people. While the
American flag is proudly displayed in millions
of buildings and homes
across the United States
year-round, it tends to
draw special attention
each
summer,
when
Americans celebrate their
independence on July 4.
The Flag Code formalizes and unifies the
standards of respect that
must be given to the flag,
even containing specific instructions regarding
how the flag should not
be used. The following
are some of the rules that
govern how to display the
American flag.
Raising and lowering
the flag
According to USFlag.
org, the American flag
should be raised quickly
and lowered slowly and

Elsie American Legion
Continued from Page 11

Post 502 sold poppies in June for the good of veterans and would like to thank everyone who purchased
one. The funds will be put to good use to help those in
need. The State American Legion also held its summer
convention in June. Commander Nethaway attended
the conference in Kalamazoo, where he showed off a
special tribute from the State of Michigan House of
Representatives and State Senate given to Post 502
on June 6.
The Elsie Legion participated in the Elsie Dairy
Festival parade and called bingo numbers during the
festival again this year. The Elsie Legion was in the
parade an also did bingo again this year. Post members have hosted country jamborees all year and this
summer held the post’s 57th, 58th and 59th jamborees,
averaging more than 100 people in attendance all summer long.
The 8th District held its 30-day meeting at Bath Post
412 on Sunday, July 21. Someone donated money to
Post 502 for the members to have a special day just
for themselves, so on Sunday, Aug. 11 the post’s active
members all went out for pizza. The lifelong servants
appreciated being treated to a meal and everyone enjoyed just sitting and talking, just good friends enjoying each other’s company.
Commander Nethaway, the post’s service officer,
meets with veterans and their families at the Elsie
Legion every Tuesday from 9 to 11 a.m. to provide veterans affairs administrative assistance.

Continued on Page 13
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American Flag Etiquette
Continued from Page 12

ceremoniously. While the Flag Code suggests the flag
should be displayed only between sunrise and sunset, if
it is displayed at night, it should be illuminated. The flag
should be saluted as it is hoisted, and when lowered that
salute should be held until the flag is unsnapped from the
halyard or through the final note of music, whichever is
the longest.
When displayed indoors, the flag should be displayed
to the right of the speaker, staging area or sanctuary. Any
additional flags hanging in the room should always hang
to the left of the American flag. When flags are grouped
for display, the American flag should be in the center and
at the highest point of any flag.
In mourning
The American flag is often displayed in mourning.
When placing the flag at half staff, first hoist it to the
peak for an instant before lowering it to a position halfway between the top and bottom of the staff. During
mourning, when the time comes to lower the flag, it
should once again be momentarily raised to the peak before it is lowered.
The American flag is flown at half staff when mourning designated, principal government leaders. It also

DEWEY’S
TRADING POST
104 S. Maple Ave., Maple Rapids
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must be flown at half staff upon presidential or gubernatorial order.
When covering a casket, the American flag should be
placed with the union at the head and over the left shoulder. The flag should never be lowered into the grave.
Parading the flag
When the American flag is carried in a procession,
such as in a parade, the flag should always be to the right
of the marchers when it is the lone flag being represented. When other flags are carried, the American flag may
be centered in front of the others or carried to their right.
Parade audiences should salute the flag as it passes in the
procession.
Flag restrictions
There are many conditions under which the American
flag is not to be used. These include:
• The flag should never be used as a decoration. Use
bunting to decorate with the colors of the American flag,
always ensuring the blue stripe of the bunting is on top.
• The flag should not be used as part of advertising.
The flag also should not be embroidered, printed or impressed on articles such as cushions, napkins, boxes, or
anything considered temporary that is likely to be discarded after use.
• The flag should not be used as part of a costume. The
uniforms of military personnel, firemen, policemen,
and members of patriotic organizations are permitted to
wear American flag insignias on their uniforms.
• The flag is not to be used as a receptacle to carry, deliver, hold, or receive anything.

989-682-4158 deweystradingpost.biz

Thank You For Your Service
e
Homemad
Smoked
Sausages
!
AVAILABLE

Meat Bundles

Consisting of Chicken, Beef,
Pork, Hot Dogs
35#, 40#, 45#, 50#, 55#

*please order meat bundles 24 hours in advance.

Don Austin, a Vietnam Army
1st Infantry veteran, was part of a group
called the “Big Red 1.”

Three Unique Ways
to Give Back to
Service Members

Military service in the United States was once more
common than it is today. According to the Council on
Foreign Relations, the draft for military service was ended in 1973, a point in time when 2.2 million men and
women made up the country’s active military personnel. By 2018, the number had dipped below 1.3 million.
Military service in Canada is also somewhat uncommon,
as the Department of National Defence reports that active military personnel totaled just 68,000 as of 2018.
The vast majority of people in countries where military service is not compulsory will never serve in the
military. But that does not mean non-military personnel do not appreciate the sacrifices service members and
their families make. In fact, a recent report conducted
for Canada’s Department of National Defence found that
while many Canadians seem only vaguely aware of what
their military does, appreciation for service members
was high.
Service members and their families make many sacrifices to protect the lives and freedoms of their fellow
citizens. The following are three unique ways to give
back to these selfless men and women, who often benefit
greatly from even the simplest of gestures.
1. Serve as a driver for veterans.
Unfortunately, many service members return from
overseas missions with disabilities, some of which
prevent them from driving. Adults who want to help
Continued on Page 14

He still greatly helps in the Lennon Community
with the Lions, retired firemen and also as a
board member of the Friends of Doyle Knight.
He remains very active in all the area
veteran’s groups and causes.
PROUD OF OUR VETERANS!

Your comfort, is our business!

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SERVICE!

203 S. Water St., Owosso

989-723-4220

810-621-3363

www.maurerheating.com

Perry Dental would like
to thank all of our
Veterans & Active Military
personnel for their service.
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The American flag is an enduring symbol of freedom
and sacrifice to millions of people across the globe.
The flag should always be displayed with the utmost respect and in adherence to the guidelines set forth by the
Flag Code. TF168321
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• Metal Rooﬁng
• Concrete
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• Demolition
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Joe Huff • (989) 666-6529

We REMEMBER AND HONOR
America’s Veterans and the Men & Women
Serving This Great Nation.
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★

★

★
114 N. Main St., Perry
517-625-4163 or 517-625-5049

Durand

989-288-3382

Deli 989-288-6351

Montrose
riversidemarket.net

810-639-6285

Deli 810-639-DELI
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THOSE RECEIVING
YEAR PINS during the
Corunna
VFW’s
Past
Commanders and Past
Presidents Banquet on
Saturday, March 9 gathered for a photo with VFW
officials following the event.
Year pins were presented to
members of Corunna VFW
Post 4005 and its Auxiliary.
Shown following the banquet are (seated, from left)
Auxiliary member Ketha
Maurer, 75 years; VFW
member Clarence McCollum, 70 years; and VFW
member Irene Hosking, 35 years; as well as (standing, from left) VFW member Rudy Garcia, 45
years; Post 4005 Quartermaster Leo Unterbrink;
Auxiliary member June Buchholz, 35 years; District
9 Commander Shane Houghton; Auxiliary member
Pam Strauch, five years; VFW member Thomas
Skinner, 35 years; Auxiliary member Jessica
Rupprecht, 20 years; Auxiliary member Cori Adkins,
10 years; Post 4005 Commander Fred Blair, 45 years;
VFW member Donald McCollum, 45 years; VFW

Three Unique Ways
Continued from Page 13

service members can serve as drivers for veterans who
can’t drive themselves. Such a gesture ensures they
won’t miss any appointments with doctors or physical
therapists, helping them get on the road to recovery that
much quicker.
2. Donate your airline miles.
Some disabled veterans receive medical treatments far
away from home at facilities that specialize in treating
certain types of injuries, which can make it difficult for
their families to be there for them during their recoveries. By donating airline miles to military families, ordimember Michael Ostipow, 50 years; and Department nary adults can ensure injured servicemen and -women
of Michigan Jr. Vice Scott Gloger.
can still see their families during difficult times in their
Also, the VFW did not begin accepting female
members until 1984. Irene Hosking tried to join the lives. Access to such support systems can be a big help as
Corunna VFW after her service during WWII but veterans work to recover from their injuries.
was not allowed. Other notable guests at the banquet 3. Sponsor a service dog.
A significant percentage of veterans return home with
included past Post commanders Earl Kline and Jerry
post-traumatic
stress disorder, or PTSD. PTSD has been
Buchholz. Kline was the Post’s commander in 1965
linked
to
a
host
of conditions, including depression and
and Buchholz served as commander in 1985, 1992
and from 2000 through 2003.
anxiety. However, programs such as Companions for
Heroes, an organization that places service dogs with
veterans, has helped many veterans successfully cope
CORUNNA VFW
with PTSD. By sponsorPost 4005 held its annual
ing a service dog through
Past Commanders and
an organization such as
Past Presidents Banquet
Companions for Heroes,
on Saturday, March 9.
adults who want to help
The event was attended
service members can proby several distinguished
Mom, Dad,
vide an invaluable service
guests, including District
Allyson
&
Gram
to men and women fight9 Commander Shane
ing to989-723-1118
regain their quality
The
Independent
Newsgroup
Houghton, Department
of
life.
of Michigan Jr. Vice
David Graham, LCPL, USMC
There
are many ways for
Commander Scott Gloger,
The Independent Newsgroup
989-723-1118
Ramadi, Iraq 2006-2007
ordinary citizens to show
Department of Michigan
Auxiliary Sr. Vice Della
their support for the brave
www.owossoindependent.com
Steege and Department of Michigan Auxiliary Treasurer Nicole Koutz.
men and women who selfThe real stars of the evening, however, were the Post 4005 members who relessly serve in the military.
www.owossoindependent.com
ceived year pins in honor of their service to the Corunna VFW. More than 60
GB19B383
members were honored with VFW and Auxiliary pins celebrating their years
270
N.
Bachus
St.,
Corunna
989-743-5459
of service, with Clarence McCollum receiving his 70-year pin from Post 4005
The Independent Newsgroup
The Independent Newsgroup
Commander Fred Blair and Ketha Maurer receiving her 75-year pin from Post
989-723-1118
989-723-1118
4005 Auxiliary President Sandy Miller.
Also during the ceremony, the names of every Post 4005 commander and auxiliary president, dating back to 1945, were read aloud, with a bell toll for each
989-723-1118
989-723-1118
The Independent Newsgroup
The Independent Newsgroup
deceased past commander and auxiliary president.
Shown standing behind Maurer and McCollum are District 9 Commander
Shane Houghton, State Department of Michigan Auxiliary Sr. Vice Della Steege
The Independent Classifieds
The Independent Classifieds
and Department of Michigan Jr. Vice Commander Scott Gloger.
989-723-1118
989-723-1118
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Michigan Public Act 181
Benefits War-era Veterans
Lansing-area man gets diploma
September 3, 2019 –
45 years after leaving high school for the Navy,
In 1974, as the Vietnam War was coming to an end,
17-year-old David Dunckel left his friends and classmates at Lansing Eastern High School to join the Navy,
choosing to serve his country a year short of graduating.
“As the war was winding down, I thought I would
‘miss my chance’ and not serve in combat like so many
family members had before me,” said Dunckel, now 62.
While he would not go to Vietnam – Dunckel served
aboard a nuclear submarine as a torpedoman during the
Vietnam era, deploying around the world – he would
ultimately serve nearly 30 years in the Navy, Army
and National Guard, including a combat tour in Iraq in
2006-07. A recipient of the Bronze Star, he would rise
to the rank of Command Sergeant Major.
Since leaving the service five years ago, Dunckel has
carved out a successful professional career, in both the
private and public sectors, as an expert in veteran employment and quality of life issues. He currently serves
his fellow veterans as a Strategy Specialist with the
Michigan Veterans Affairs Agency.
But something has always nagged at him – that sense
of not finishing something important.
So now, 45 years after his father signed a waiver for
Dunckel to enter the Navy after his junior year (“Mom
wasn’t so pleased,” he says), he will finally receive his
diploma from Eastern High School.
Dunckel’s graduation is made possible through
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Michigan Public Act 181 of 2001, which authorizes
school boards to award high school diplomas to honorably discharged veterans who left high school to serve
during World War II, Korea and Vietnam eras.
On Sept. 5, with some of his classmates in attendance,
Dunckel was awarded his diploma in a special ceremony at the Lansing School District Board of Education
meeting. The Grand Ledge father of four and grandfather of eight has maintained contact with many high
school friends, even attending a recent reunion of the
Eastern Quakers’ Class of 1975.
“I always felt a sense of not finishing something because I never graduated with my friends,” Dunckel said.
“A handful of those friends willWatch
be attended
the cerefor updates
mony, and for that I am extremely grateful.”
on Facebook®
Hailing from a long line of patriots, Dunckel also
appreciates the meaning behind Public Act 181. His father, uncles, grandfather and pretty much every male
role model in his life served in combat dating back to
World War I. When Dunckel was 8, his older brother
enlisted in the Navy and went to Vietnam as part of a
River Patrol Boat Squadron.
“Public Act 181 shows Michiganders that we care
about the sacrifices many veterans made to keep this
nation strong,” he said. “Having a high
school
Friend
Us diplo®
ma, after 45 years, feels like oneon
of Facebook
my greatest
accomplishments.”
For more information, or to apply for a qualifying
high school diploma, visit https://www.michiganveterans.com/a/High-School-Diploma-Applications
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AMVETS in the service were members of Durand
VFW Post 2272 and the Durand VFW
forAuxiliary.
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THE CORUNNA
VFW presented the colors prior to the kickoff of
the Corunna Cavaliers
varsity football team’s
Thursday. Aug. 29 home
game against Hemlock,
a service Corunna VFW
Post 4005 has been providing for more than
70 years. The tradition
started in the years
following World War
II, and since then the
Corunna VFW has assembled a color guard
for every Corunna home
football game, missing
We Don’t Write for
only
one game in all
Just Anyone...
those years.
The color guard for the
Aug. 29 game was comfor
prised of
riflemen Rudy
Garcia, Joe Riley and
U.S. Army SFC Mike
723-1118
Ragon,(989)
Tom
Crego carrying the American flag,
Rick Wheeler carrying
the
Post 4005
We Don’t
Writeflag,
for Gary
Higgins
carrying the
Just Anyone...
POW/MIA flag and Post
4005 Commander Fred
Blair calling
for cadence.
Joining the guard on
the track was WWII
veteran Irene Hosking,
723-1118
who, (989)
at 101
years of
news@owossoindependent.com
age,
serves as the chaplain for Post 4005, the
Shiawassee
County
We Don’t Write
for
Veterans
Council,
the
Just Anyone...
Shiawassee
Region
Veterans Council and
the Shiawassee County
for
Veterans’
Affairs
Committee.
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Memorial Healthcare was erected
in memory of Shiawassee County
soldiers, sailors, marines, and
nurses who served their country
during the world war. No finer
monument to those who served
could be conceived, knowing that
it would stand for decades to
come, a constant reminder of
the services and sacrifices of
those heroes.
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For nearly 100 years, we
remember, celebrate and
thank the Veterans of
Shiawassee County
and beyond.
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